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The Markets, St Peter Port.
(protected building)

1.1. Guernsey has an exceponally ﬁne and
interesng historic environment which is the
physical legacy of thousands of years of human
acvity in the Island. There is lile in the
physical environment that does not, in some
way, bear the stamp of the past – the landscape
itself and the sites, monuments and buildings
within it.

Photograph - Environment Department

1. Introducon

1.2. The historic environment is made up of all
parts of the environment resulng from the
interacon between people and places through
me, including all surviving physical remains
of past human acvity, whether visible or
buried. We value it because it links us to our
shared history as a community and provides
inspiraon for the future. We admire it because
of its architectural and aesthec character and
interest, and for what it can tell us about the
lives of previous generaons. It is part of our
sense of identy and the way the world sees
us. It has social and economic value through
educaon, tourism and our quality of life.
1.3. We recognise that the remains of the past are
ﬁnite and once lost, cannot be replaced. At
the same me, the historic environment is
constantly evolving as each generaon adapts
and adds to it.
1.4. We wish to sustain the historic environment
for present and future generaons, managing
change in ways that protect and enhance its
special character and interest whilst meeng
the needs of those who live in it and care for it.
1.5. The objecve of this document is to set out
the principles upon which the future care
and management of the historic environment
should be based. It sets out the context of
the historic environment, the Principles, and
sets out what is meant by special character
and interest. It also makes reference to other
documents which are of value in relaon to the
historic environment.

1.7. This document was ﬁrst approved by the former
Environment Board on 19th March 2013.
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1.6. These Principles for Sustaining Guernsey’s
Historic Environment form part of overarching
guidance on the historic environment and have
been informed by the protected building public
consultaon undertaken in summer 2012.

2. An overview of the development of Guernsey’s
historic environment
2.1. The variety of human acvity over centuries
has produced the disncve rich and diverse
landscape of today reﬂecng Guernsey’s
unique history.

reﬂecng the wider world but much with a
disncve Guernsey character.

2.2. Guernsey became an island around 8000BC
when it was separated from mainland Europe
by rising sea level. Human acvity has shaped
the island through sea defences, land drainage
and reclamaon. The most dramac change
was the reclamaon of the Braye du Valle in
1807 which created the island we know today.

2.6. The Island’s strong associaon with the sea is
most striking in the major harbours of St Peter
Port and St Sampsons, originang in Roman
mes and growing to the impressive Victorian
works that form today’s gateways to the island.
The Island has many other, smaller harbours,
landing places and slipways which supported
trade, ﬁshing and the gathering of vraic
(seaweed).

2.3. Use of the land for agriculture has resulted
in a disncve paern of small ﬁelds with
associated lanes, enclosed by earth banks
and walls as well as the farmsteads, and
farm buildings together with cider presses
(prinseux), garennes (rabbit warrens) and
abreuveurs (animal watering places). This
formed the scaered selement paern of
small farmsteads and hamlets outside the main
selement of St Peter Port.

2.7. From the late 17th century and through to
the 19th century Guernsey was known as an
entrepôt, for its shipping and storage and
transport of goods, and also for privateering
(the legal removal of goods from non-Brish
vessels). Evidence of this trade and the
associated shipbuilding are sll seen in the
harbours and slipways around the Island and
the stone built warehousing which is sll in
evidence on the St Peter Port waterfront.

2.4. Changing agricultural pracces saw the
development of the horcultural industry,
which started in the early 19th century and
reached its peak in the 1970’s.

2.8. The defence of the Island is evidenced by
pre-historic earthworks, medieval castles, the
network of pre-Martello (loop-hole) towers
against French invasion, Victorian garrisons and
the Second World War works of Hitler’s Atlanc
Wall.

2.5. The range of houses from medieval mes
to the present day are represented in great
variety, illustrave of centuries of social,
economic and cultural change, from the
remains of ancient long houses, to the manor
houses, farmhouses, town houses, workers
coages, merchant houses and villas. The
range of architectural styles is equally broad,

La Trepied Dolmen, Perelle, St Saviours.
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2.9. Evidence of the spiritual history of the Island
begins with menhirs (standing stones) and
dolmens (burial chambers) of the pre-Chrisan
past, followed by churches, priories and other
religious buildings from the medieval period to
the present day.

Guernsey Quarrymen.

Horculture - growing daﬀodils.

Courtesy and copyright of Michael Deane of
Deanephotos.com and contributors to the website.

Courtesy and copyright of Michael Deane of
Deanephotos.com and contributors to the website.
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3. Context of Guernsey
2.10. The quarry industry developed from the late
18th century. By the 19th century stone export
became the main industry with over 100
quarries, mainly in the north of the island, and
many stone yards around St Sampsons harbour.
2.11. Today, the larger quarries have been ﬁlled or
used as water storage and refuges for nature.
Although the vast majority of stone was
exported, locally quarried stone is evident
everywhere - in the buildings, boundary walls,
harbour walls, sea defences, pavements and
streets.
2.12. Tourism from the 19th century contributed to
esplanades, bathing pools, beach kiosks and
suppor"ng development.
2.13. Public buildings of the 18th, 19th and early
20th century in St Peter Port, and parish halls
and schools throughout the island supported
social and administra"ve developments and
reﬂect the civic pride of their "me.
2.14. The ﬁnance industry has also le$ its own
mark, from the early 19th century banks in the
High Street and later adapta"ons of historic
buildings in St Peter Port to the recent open
plan oﬃce buildings.
2.15. Whilst overlaid by modern development,
the character of the historic environment is
remarkably lile aﬀected by modern roadbuilding and other infrastructure.

3.1. Guernsey is signed up to the Granada
Conven"on for the “Protec"on of the
Architectural Heritage of Europe”, which sets
the overall parameters for the protec"on of our
historic environment. It includes iden"ﬁca"on
of proper"es to be protected, statutory
procedures for protec"on and produc"on of
conserva"on policies.
3.2. The States of Guernsey supports the protec"on
of the historic environment through its
Strategic Plans, and in par"cular, through the
Strategic Land Use Plan which provides an
overarching policy commitment to the historic
environment as part of the larger task of
balancing economic, social and environmental
concerns.
3.3. The Land Planning and Development
(Guernsey) Law, 2005 governs the iden"ﬁca"on
and protec"on of Guernsey’s historic
environment as part of the planning system as
a whole. One of its objec"ves is the protec"on
of the special character and interest of the
historic environment in the form of landscapes,
areas, sites, monuments and buildings, each of
which has diﬀerent characteris"cs and diﬀerent
types and levels of protec"on can be given
as appropriate. The Law is further supported
by Ordinances and more detailed policy and
guidance.
3.4. Guernsey has a complex history, which has
uniquely shaped its historic environment and
the Island we enjoy today. Some of these key
inﬂuences have been set out in Sec"on 2.

Ladies bathing pool at La Vallee.

St Sampsons Harbour.

The Markets, St Peter Port.

Images courtesy of www.cipostcard.co.nz

Courtesy and copyright of Michael Deane of
Deanephotos.com and contributors to the website.

Images courtesy of www.cipostcard.co.nz
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4. The Principles for Sustaining Guernsey’s Historic
Environment

Principle

4.1. Below are set out the 4 Principles which will sustain Guernsey’s historic environment into the future
and which will inﬂuence policy and pracce.

1

As a community, we recognise our shared interest in sustaining
our historic environment.
a. Our historic environment is the physical legacy of human acvity over
centuries and is our shared heritage.
b. It enriches the life of the present generaon.
c. We have a responsibility to pass it to future generaons.
d. The contribuon made by owners and custodians to the historic environment
is valuable, their interests will be taken into account alongside the public
interest in our heritage.

Principle

e. Government and other public specialists will guide, support, protect
and promote partnership, parcipaon, research, understanding and
appreciaon in the historic environment.

2

As a community, we believe that it is of fundamental
importance to understand what is important about our
historic environment and why.
a. We protect, not for ‘the sake of it’, but because elements of the
historic environment have qualies and characteriscs of value and
importance that we wish to sustain.
b. If we understand those qualies and characteriscs of value, our
ability to sustain them will be enhanced.
c. We need to understand the physical fabric, how it has developed,
how it funcons and the signiﬁcance/values that it represents to the
community.
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Principle

3

As a community, we will manage the historic environment
so as to sustain its special character and interest.
a. Change is inevitable – every generaon interacts with the historic
environment, which needs to be capable of adapng to change.
b. Conservaon is a process that aims to manage change in ways that sustain
special character and interest.
c. Good conservaon encourages maintenance and repair as the foundaon of
protecon.
d. Change that sustains or does not detract from special interest will be
encouraged, but change or destrucon that is harmful to that interest must
be jusﬁed as being on balance in the public interest
e. Alteraons to elements of the historic environment should be carefully
considered in the light of understanding its special interest.
f. High standards of new work should be required.
g. Change in the historic environment needs to be consistent with other values
of the community, such as the health safety and security of the community
and the need to make wise use of resources.

Principle

h. The greater the signiﬁcance of a place to society, the greater the weight
that should be a"ached to sustaining its special character and interest.
This concept of proporonality is fundamental to the equitable reconciliaon
of the public interest in heritage and other public and private interests.

4

As a community, we believe that decisions about the
historic environment should be reasonable, transparent
and consistent.
a. There should be clearly established policies against which decisions can be
taken.
b. The community and the professionals who advise them should be consulted
on policy.
c. Decisions aﬀecng the historic environment shall be proporonate to the
importance of what is being protected and to our overall aspiraon to sustain
it.
d. Informaon about decisions should be available to the community.
e. Advice and support should be available to owners and custodians seeking to
sustain their part of the historic environment.
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5. Special character and interest and protecon
5.1. Principle 2 emphasises the need to understand
what is important to the community about the
historic environment and why - in other words
we need to idenfy what makes a landscape,
area, site, monument or building special.
Special character and interest can derive from
one or more of the following values:
• The evidence that it can provide about all
aspects of the way past generaons lived.
• Its architectural, arsc and aesthec quality.
• Its historic associaons and archaeological
value.
• The way materials, methods or crasmanship
are displayed.
• The way it represents a parcular social or
economic aspect of island life.
• The way that diﬀerent layers of history or
changes in architectural style contribute to
individual special character
• Its spiritual, commemorave or communal
interest.
• Its rarity or uniqueness.
5.2. A combinaon of these factors leads to the
signiﬁcance of a place. Where a landscape, an
area, a site, a monument and a building has a
suﬃciently high interest it may be protected.

Interior Victor Hugo House, Hauteville,
(protected building).

Les Varioufs, Forest (conservaon area).
Photograph - Environment Department.

Town House, St Peter Port,
(protected building).
Photograph - Environment Department.
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6. How the planning system supports the way we
sustain the historic environment.
6.1. The overarching aims of conservaon in
Guernsey derive from the States’ dues
under the Law to preserve and enhance the
island’s built heritage in its various forms. A
suite of planning legislaon provides ‘tools’ to
support the way we manage change to sustain
special character and interest of the historic
environment
6.2. These tools allow for the designaon of
landscapes, areas, sites, monuments and
buildings for special protecon and the
creaon of policy and guidance through the
development plans and statutory guidance to
protect the historic environment and these
protected places and their sengs.
6.3. We are seeking to create a clear link
between the signiﬁcance of the heritage to
be protected and a proporonate way of
managing it through a review of policy and
designaons. We are currently reviewing the
development plan (the Urban Area Plan and
the Rural Area Plan), in line with the Strategic
Land Use Plan. The development plan will
include policies to manage development of
the historic environment and conservaon
area designaons that reﬂect areas the Island
recognises as having special interest. The new
development plan will also be designang sites
of special signiﬁcance for the ﬁrst me (see
secon 8 for a deﬁnion of a site of special
signiﬁcance).

6.4. We have also commenced a review of the list
of protected buildings to ensure that they have
been designated appropriately and also to
consider other buildings that may be worthy of
lisng.
6.5. A review of the protected monuments list will
be undertaken in due course.
6.6. In addion we have begun, and will connue
to develop detailed policy and guidance in
relaon to conservaon areas and protected
buildings through a series of appraisals and
guidance.
6.7. The current Law, Ordinances, development
plans, policy and guidance can be viewed on
the Environment Department’s website.

Farmhouse, St Saviour.

New thatched roof at Les Cache Farm.

Loop-Hole Towers, L’Ancresse.

Photograph - Environment Department.

Photograph - Environment Department.

Photographer - the late Dr Charles David.
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7. Conclusion
7.1. The four overarching Principles set out the
need to sustain, understand and manage our
exceponally ﬁne historic environment and
how we wish to manage its vulnerability to
change to protect its special character and
interest for the present and for the future.
7.2. As a community:
• We recognise our shared interest in
sustaining our historic environment.
• We believe that it is of fundamental
importance to understand what is important
about our historic environment and why.
• We will manage the historic environment so
as to sustain its special character and interest
• We believe that decisions about the
historic environment should be reasonable,
transparent and consistent.
7.3. This document will be reviewed when
appropriate and should be read in associaon
with the Law, Ordinances, development plan,
policy and guidance as issued by the States of
Guernsey.

Victorian Post Box, (protected monument).

Facade of building, Smith Street,
St Peter Port (protected building).

Granite walls The Bridge,
(part of the conservaon area).
Photograph - Environment Department.
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8. Deﬁnions
The following are deﬁnions of words used in this publicaon.
Conservaon The process of managing change to the historic environment to sustain its special
interest, whilst recognising opportunies to reinforce or enhance the fabric, character
and appearance for present, as well as future generaons.
Conservaon Area An area of special architectural or historic interest the character or appearance
of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance. Areas designated through the
Development Plan.
Enhancement The process of removing negave or harmful elements from a protected landscape,
area, site, monument or building or adding or altering it to improve its special
character and interest.
Fabric The physical material or substance of which the historic environment is formed.
Historic All parts of the environment resulng from the interacon between people and places
Environment through me, including all surviving physical remains of past human acvity, whether
visible or buried.
Maintenance Roune work regularly necessary to keep the fabric of the historic environment in good
order.
Preservaon The process of maintaining without alteraon the current condion and special
character and interest of a place.
Protected Building A building, or part of a building, which is of special historic, architectural, tradional or
other interest, designated by placing it in the protected buildings list.
Protected A monument, structure, artefact, cave, ruin or remains which are of archaeological,
Monument historic, tradional, arsc or other special interest, designated by placing it in the
protected monuments list.
Repair Work beyond the scope of maintenance, to remedy the eﬀects of decay, damage or
use.
Restoraon The process of returning to a known earlier state of a protected landscape, area, site,
monument or building, on the basis of convincing evidence, without speculaon.
Se"ng The surroundings in which a protected landscape, area, site, monument or building,
is experienced, its context. The se"ng may be the immediate vicinity or may extend
some signiﬁcant distance.
Signiﬁcance The degree of importance of a landscape, area, site, monument or building in local,
naonal or internaonal context. Most of these items which are naonally important
will have some level of safeguarding, and include protected monuments, protected
buildings, sites of special signiﬁcance, conservaon areas.
Site of Special Area with special signiﬁcance, whether because of archaeological, botanical,
Signiﬁcance geological, scienﬁc, cultural or any other interest, which it is desirable to preserve,
enhance or manage. Sites are designated through the Development Plan or a Subject
Plan. Designaon gives considerable protecon through the Law and Ordinances.
Sustaining The process of ensuring the meeng of present needs without compromising the
ability to meet future needs.
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Further Sources and References
• The Granada Conven!on. Available from h"p://
conven!ons.coe.int/Treaty/en/Trea!es/Html/121.htm
• The Strategic Land Use Plan. Available from
h"p://www.gov.gg/ar!cle/3264/Strategic-Land-UsePlan-Resource-Plan
• Guide to the Principles of the Conserva!on of Historic
Buildings BS7913:1998, Bri!sh Standard Ins!tute.
• The Land Planning and Development (Guernsey) Law,
2005.
• The Land Planning and Development
(Special Controls). Ordinance, 2007.
• Urban Area Plan.
• Rural Area Plan.
• Protected Building Technical Advice Note 1:
The Requirement for Planning Permission.
• Protected Building Technical Advice Note 2: Submi#ng
a Planning Applica!on for a Protected Building.

Fort Grey, St Peters.

• Protected Building Technical Advice Note 3: Policies
and Guidance for Protected Buildings.
• Conserva!on Advice Note 1: Your Protected Building.
• Conserva!on Advice Note 2: Conserva!on Areas.
• Protected Buildings Consulta!on Survey 2012 Results.
• Sites and Monuments Record. Available from
h"p://maps.digimap.gg/an!quity
The current Law, Ordinances, Development Plans,
Policy and Guidance, including those listed above,
can be viewed on the States of Guernsey’s website at
www.gov.gg/planning_transport_waste

Vale Parish Church.

Contact Us
The Oﬃce of the Development & Planning Authority
Sir Charles Frossard House
St Peter Port
GY1 1FH
Telephone 01481 717200
E-mail planning@gov.gg
Go to www.gov.gg/planning_transport_waste for addi!onal
guidance material and planning informa!on, or book a
pre-applica!on discussion.

La Ville"e Bathing Pools and Castle Cornet, St Peter Port.
Photograph - Environment Department.

This note is issued by the Development & Planning Authority to assist understanding of the provisions of the current
planning legislaon. It represents the Authority’s interpretaon of certain provisions of the legislaon and is not
intended to be exhausve or a substute for the full text of the legislaon copies of which are available from the
Greﬀe. Electronic copies are also available at www.guernseylegalresources.gg. Substanve queries concerning the
legislaon should be addressed to the Development & Planning Authorty by telephone on 717200. The Authority
does not accept any liability for loss or expense arising out of the provision of, or reliance on, any advice given. You
are recommended to seek advice from an independent professional advisor where appropriate.
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